
From small medical pumps to large diesel engines, vibration is unavoidable—and dangerous if left unchecked—in 
rotating and oscillating machinery. It fatigues and damages equipment over time, increases operating costs and  
generates unwanted noise. But while it’s impossible to eradicate vibration completely, the good news is there are 
ways to minimize its harmful effects using properly designed isolators and machine mounts. Understanding how to 
properly manage vibration using these standard components is critical when it comes to increasing the life and value 
of your machines, reducing noise levels and improving working conditions for operators and nearby personnel. 

In this white paper, we’ll explore the ways various isolators—including their geometry and materials—play a role in 
managing and controlling unwanted vibration in your industrial application.

USING STANDARD ISOLATORS 
TO CONTROL UNWANTED MACHINE VIBRATION
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Understanding Your Vibration Problem
Visualizing vibration in a single degree of freedom is a 
good starting point for understanding its role—and the 
challenges it creates—in more complex systems. For a 
simple mass-spring damper system, natural frequency 
is defined as a function of mass and stiffness, or spring 
rate. Both natural frequency and damping are the basic 
properties of an isolator and will determine the trans-
missibility—or the ratio of vibrational output to input—
of your system. (For more information on these values, 
see our sidebars on damping and transmissibility.)

These simple calculations, however, fail to solve for 
vibrating systems under real-world conditions, which 
must account for all six degrees of freedom equally— 
including the three planar directions of motion (forward/ 
backward, up/down and left/right) and three rotational 
directions of motion (yaw, pitch and roll)—as well as a 
number of other variables related to speed, load and 
operating environment. These include:

• Type of equipment and operating speeds
• Weight of equipment supported by isolators
• Center of gravity for all masses supported
• Size, dimensions or mass moments of inertia
• Fixed or variable mounting point locations
• Environmental conditions and exposure
• Shock loading, belt forces, torque and other  

external dynamics
• Space requirements or limitations
• Nearby equipment sensitivities

To simplify this complex analysis process, Tech Products  
has developed a six degree-of-freedom analysis 
program for evaluating and optimizing your isolation  
system, including calculations of system natural  
frequencies, isolator loading conditions and expected 
vibration isolation. We also recommend isolators that 
best meet these requirements.

Next, let’s take a look at some of the ways you can 
manage vibration in different degrees of freedom  
using the geometric and material characteristics of 
many standard isolators.

Single degree of freedom system Natural frequency

VIBRATION AND DAMPING
In undamped situations, systems will vibrate at 
their natural frequencies for extended periods 
of time. Damping dissipates mechanical energy 
from the system and attenuates vibrations 
more quickly. It also helps to reduce vibration 
amplitudes at resonance, which occurs  
when the isolator’s natural frequency coincides 
with the frequency of the source vibration.  
The three common types of damping include:

• Friction (Coulomb)—characterized by  
sliding surfaces.

• Hysteretic—the damping inherent to a 
material. Most elastomeric engineering 
materials use this mechanism.

• Viscous (fluid)—characterized by  
proportional relationships between forces 
and velocities—for example, an object  
moving through a liquid.
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Optimizing Your Isolator’s Geometry
Depending on your application and the forces involved, 
equipment mounts can feature a two-piece or single- 
piece construction, as well as fail-safe and non fail-safe 
designs: 

Two-piece vs. single-piece design. Consisting of two 
parts—an elastomeric ring and an elastomeric bushing 
bonded to a center metal spacer—universal mounts are 
held in place with a through bolt and are suitable for 
applications involving severe dynamic forces in both 
the static load and rebound directions. Travel in these 
directions is limited, thanks to pre-loaded rubber that 
provides snubbing. In addition, universal mounts may 
have an optional wear plate, which eliminates the need 
for a special machined mounting hole and allows for 
higher tolerances. Universal mounts can handle heavy 
loads—up to 5,000 pounds—in engines, generators, 
pumps, cabs, radiators and transmissions. 

Self-snubbing universal mounts, which also feature a 
two-piece construction, are ideal for engine and cab 
isolation and feature an internal metal cup that func-
tions as overload protection. This design protects the 
isolator from excessive compression in applications 
where high-torque forces or shock inputs are expected,  
such as diesel engines, transmissions and operator 
cabs. Single-piece center bushing mounts, by contrast, 
provide less rebound protection. 

Fail-safe construction. Bear in mind that some 
mounts are fail-safe when used with snubbing washers.  
Our fail-safe compression mounts integrate these  
components to provide low radial stiffness—improving 
the isolation of roll axis vibration in demanding appli-
cations, including construction machinery, recreational  
vehicles and off-road equipment. At the same time, their 
low natural frequency makes them suitable for computer  
and electronic equipment in ruggedized installations. 
Compression mounts are also available as non fail-safe 
mounts with a flanged design, providing greater cost 
savings and ease of installation.

Many equipment mounts are also fail-safe by design 
and therefore don’t require separate washers. Dome 
mounts, for example, feature interlocking metals for 
fail-safe installation. This feature, along with their 1:1 
axial to radial stiffness, makes them ideal for medium 
to large-sized engines, as well as fans, blowers, pumps 
and air-handling equipment in HVAC applications. 
Similarly, our stable flex mounts also feature fail-safe 
interlocking metal components and are designed to 
isolate lightweight, low-speed equipment. Additionally,  
the elastomer’s complex geometry provides low axial  
stiffness and excellent lateral stability in engines,  
generators and transmissions.

Universal mount

Compression mounts
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TRANSMISSIBILITY, OR THE PERCENTAGE OF ISOLATION
Transmissibility (T) is defined as the ratio of  
dynamic output to dynamic input—in other words, 
the ratio of vibration transmitted after isolation 
to the disturbing vibration. This ratio can also be 
expressed as a percentage of isolation:

Figure 1 graphically depicts transmissibility curves 
for various damping conditions as a function of the 
frequency ratio, while Figure 2 lists the damping 
factors for several common materials. Maximum 
transmissibility always occurs when the disturbing 
frequency (fd) and natural frequency (fn) coincide—
what is otherwise known as the resonant point. 
When T is greater than one, amplification is occur-
ring. When T is less than one, isolation is occurring.

To reduce amplification at resonance, ideally your 
isolator should have as little damping as possible  
in its isolation region and as much damping as  
possible at its natural frequency. Bear in mind, 
however, that damping can also make isolation less 
efficient. While damping is desirable to control  
the response at resonance, it actually decreases 
isolation at higher frequencies. As Figure 1  
indicates, the more damping in a system, the less 
isolation at frequencies above fn √ 2.

fd = disturbing vibration frequency
fn = system natural frequency

Material
Natural Rubber

Neoprene
Felt and Cork

Butyl
High Damped Silicone
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Helical Shaped Mounts Expand  
Isolation Benefits
While most vibration isolation is accomplished through 
the combination of a resilient element—such as an 
elastomer—as well as a metallic supporting frame,  
cable mount isolators consist of stranded, stainless- 
steel cable wound into metal retainers. This helical  
arrangement provides more vibration isolation than any 
other type of isolation device. Assemblies can function 
in compression, extension, shear and roll—thereby  
providing protection in all axes simultaneously. Because  
loads can range from a few pounds to a few tons, these 
mounts can fit a wide range of applications, from fragile 
electronic, computer or optical equipment to very heavy 
engines. These isolators are also effective at protecting 
heavy-duty equipment during transit.

Pads Versus Air Springs
In addition to using machine mounts, which typically 
attach to the base of equipment, you can also reduce 
vibration and shock energy using isolator pads, which 
are placed under—but don’t attach to—equipment. 
This option is ideal for higher-frequency machines,  
particularly ones that may need to be moved around. 
(For more information on portable mounts for heavy  
industrial machinery, see our sidebar on leveling 
mounts.) Pads made from Fabcel feature either a waffle 
or ribbed design and can handle loads up to 300 and 100 
psi, respectively. For higher load-bearing applications,  
Fabreeka pads can handle up to 10,000 psi. 

In addition to material pads, another popular vibration 
control option is air spring mounts. These pneumatic 
components are particularly well-suited for applications  
that involve high deflection and natural frequencies as 
low as 3.5 Hz, including shakers, measurement equip-
ment, presses and other low-speed equipment. These 
mounts are also highly stable and reliable. They feature 
a thick-walled elastomeric construction and dynamic 
overload capacity of up to ten times the maximum- 
rated static load in compression.

Pneumatic mount

PORTABLE LEVELING MOUNTS FOR 
HARSH INDUSTRIAL ENVIRONMENTS
Leveling mounts will get the job done when-
ever you need to protect heavy industrial 
equipment—such as punch presses, milling 
machines, injection molding equipment, lathes, 
compressors and mixers—from external or 
internal vibration. Thanks to the mounts’ no-
walk, no-creep performance, you can place 
your machine wherever you want without 
bolting it down. These mounts also feature 
a strong steel housing and neoprene base, 
enabling them to hold their own on the harsh 
factory floor even in the presence of oil, water 
and other hazardous materials. 
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Comparing Elastomer Materials
To optimize the life of your isolator, it’s important to select  
your elastomer based on its mechanical properties, 
temperature range and chemical resistance. We offer a 
variety of standard elastomers for all types of isolators. 
The following chart summarizes what you can expect 
in terms of their tensile strength, damping capabilities,  
operating temperature, exposure to hazardous materi-
als—and more.

NEOPRENE:

BUTYL:

NATURAL RUBBER:

SILICONE:

NITRILE:

HIGH DAMPED SILICONE:

Adhesion to Metal:
Tensile Strength:
Compression Set:
Damping Factor (C/Cc):
Operating Temperature:
Oil Resistance:
Ozone Resistance:
Weather/Sunlight Aging:
Heat Aging:

Adhesion to Metal:
Tensile Strength:
Compression Set:
Damping Factor (C/Cc):
Operating Temperature:
Oil Resistance:
Ozone Resistance:
Weather/Sunlight Aging:
Heat Aging:

Adhesion to Metal:
Tensile Strength:
Compression Set:
Damping Factor (C/Cc):
Operating Temperature:
Oil Resistance:
Ozone Resistance:
Weather/Sunlight Aging:
Heat Aging:

Adhesion to Metal:
Tensile Strength:
Compression Set:
Damping Factor (C/Cc):
Operating Temperature:
Oil Resistance:
Ozone Resistance:
Weather/Sunlight Aging:
Heat Aging:

Adhesion to Metal:
Tensile Strength:
Compression Set:
Damping Factor (C/Cc):
Operating Temperature:
Oil Resistance:
Ozone Resistance:
Weather/Sunlight Aging:
Heat Aging:

Adhesion to Metal:
Tensile Strength:
Compression Set:
Damping Factor (C/Cc):
Operating Temperature:
Oil Resistance:
Ozone Resistance:
Weather/Sunlight Aging:
Heat Aging:

Excellent
Excellent
Fair
0.05
-20 to 180°F
Good
Good
Good
Good

Good
Excellent
Fair
0.15
-20 to 200°F
Fair
Good
Good
Good

Excellent
Excellent
Good
0.05
-20 to 180°F
Poor
Poor
Poor
Fair

Good
Good
Fair
0.05 - 0.08
-80 to 400°F
Fair
Excellent
Excellent
Excellent 

Excellent
Excellent
Good
0.05
-20 to 180°F
Excellent
Fair
Fair
Good

Good
Good
Fair
0.15 - 0.20
-80 to 350°F
Fair
Excellent
Excellent
Excellent

Pad materials


